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Happenings
In this life we cannot do great things.
We can only do small things with great love.
Mother Teresa

Dear Friends of the Missions,
This edition of the FIAT newsletter is dedicated to all of you wonderful people who
through your prayers, hard work and sacrifices have made possible all the projects we
have completed and those which are still ongoing in El Salvador. When people try to tell
us what wonderful work we are doing, I tell them, “It is not us; we are only the instruments through which people channel their donations and
their time. Without all of you, nothing would be done.” So
this is our way of giving you an account of what has been happening with your donations and, for
those who have been in El Salvador, a look at some of the
projects you helped begin but never saw finished.
It has been an honor for Lynette and myself to be part of
the FIAT projects and to bring some help to the people of
El Salvador, all in your name. Thank you for collaborating
with us and extending the work of the Church and the
Handmaids of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Sister Gloria Petrone acj

Food For The ElderlyElderly- is a project that spans two different Cantons. Beans, rice, milk, sugar, coffee and cookies
are bought for the abandoned and malnourished senior citizens. In both places it is the story of families having to move out because of lack of work leaving the elderly behind. Unfortunately, the elderly are unable to support themselves. Last summer our
volunteers helped to build a center for seniors where they could shower and eat three meals a day. There is also a place where
they can spend the day with each other. Food prices are on the rise, and this program needs your help.

Read and Grow - is a tutoring program that helps children having problems in school. The parents, in many
cases, are illiterate and the child is left to figure things out on his own. The need for outside help is great. This program is having
great results: One boy has moved up a grade, and others are getting 100’s on their tests. We need money for books and tutors.

Becas - sponsors children with scholarships for grade school, high school, and college. Sixty dollars helps a grade
school child get uniforms, shoes, school books and other supplies such as pens, paper, book bags. Three hundred dollars sends
a student to high school. Unfortunately the major part of the money goes for transportation while the rest buys uniforms,
books, and school fees. Six hundred dollars sends a student to college.
Project Clean Water - places a water filtering device in each house of the Canton of Las Delicias and if possible also in Las Granadillas. The water is not potable and causes the death of many babies not strong enough to withstand the
parasites in the water. Many people have to store the water in old tin containers where micro organisms and mosquito larvae
live. Once a year the district nurse goes around de-worming the children and killing parasites in their systems. The cost of a
filter which is supplied by Rotary Club of Florida is $35. We need more than 650 filters for Las Delicias alone, and this would
cost around $23,000. Ultimately, our dream is to raise $150,000 towards buying and installing the necessary tubing needed to
bring water to all the houses in Las Delicias and to the green house in Las Granadillas.

Food for Thought - is a program where children receive at least one meal a day in order to nourish their fragile bodies enough so that they can pay attention at school and learn the material presented to them in their classes. Before this
program the children were falling asleep in class. They would have an increased difficulty learning a subject and ultimately become frustrated and drop out of school. The mothers take turns preparing and serving the meals. The cost of the food has increased, and we need help continuing this awesome project.
Our life must be a continual weaving of faith and generosity.
St. Raphaela Mary

“The Wealthiest People on
Earth”
By
Stephanie Leone

The sun beats on the backs,
Sneakers line the halls,
Shovels plow through weeds and
dirt,
Colored circles fill the walls.
Thirty-five volunteers
With very different dreams,
Ready to help and grow,
Work and change,
To discover what it all means.

We call the Salvadorians poor,
Others play with children;
Deprived of basic needs,
They color, sing, and dance,
But when they pack up in the after- And we feel an overwhelming sensation
noon,
At all the mouths we have to feed.
Something’s in each child’s glance.
Some care for the babies,
Once sad and hungry things,
But as each baby’s eyes close,
A part of each heart rings.
Others still climb the mountain
And work until so very tired;
Many the miles do they walk,
For something in them is inspired.

What is it about these people,
About each child’s tiny hand,
Some dig and build a library
About each gooey batch of cement,
To help enrich the mind,
Each miniscule grain of sand?
But dirt and sand and bugs and grass
Are not the only things they find.

But really they are the wealthy ones;
God’s watching from above,
For he gave them the greatest gifts of
all:
Faith and hope and love.
And as we share our clothes and
food
And donate medicine and time
And think not of the significance
Of giving a starving boy a dime,
It is we who are the blessed
From this week’s very start,
For the Salvadorans not only shared
But fully gave us their whole heart.

“Once Again our Atlanta
group returned with
hearts full of love for the
people of El Salvador
and a deep sense of
mission for the future.”

“Being able to provide
a month’s supply of
food provisions for the
families of Las Delicias
was an honor. It
makes us mindful that
our efforts must be
ongoing.”

Carmen Lerma

Handmaids of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus
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1242 South Broad Street
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All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Please remember us in your will.

TRIP DATES
December 27 - January 3
January 3 - January 10
January 10 - January 17
February 28 - March 7
March 7 - March 14
May 23 - May 31
June 1 - June 9
June 11 - June 19
June 22 - June 30
July 2 - July 10
July 12 - July 20
July 22 - July 30
August 11 - August 19
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